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Mama Kakes, a Born again Christian and model prisoner at Muncy State prison is desperately trying

to return home to her daughter, Meena. Meena, now seventeen, stubborn and sassy, wants no part

of Mama Kakes, neither does she seek reconciliation. She has been living with her grandparents in

the Park Hill Projects of Staten Island New York and has earned quite a reputation for herself with

the help from her boosting cousin, Taz and her up- and-coming rapper boyfriend, Pablo. When

Meena finds out sheâ€™s pregnant, she believes she has everything her heart desires. Little does

she know some things come with a price!When Meena decides to pay Mama Kakes a visit, her

mother believes God has finally answered her prayers. At first she doesnâ€™t realize her

daughterâ€™s only agenda is to make her suffer. During her visit is when Mama Kakes realizes

Meena is not the same sweet innocent little girl she knew way back when. She quickly determines

her daughter is going down an extremely dangerous road. That same road lead her straight to

prison. Mama Kakes knows her faith is about to be tested.Will her trust in God be enough to protect

her only child for what lies ahead?
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I wanted to like this book because I thought the characters were believable (which is why I gave it 2

stars instead of 1). However the absurd amount of typos and grammar errors just distracted me way

too much. At first l excused it because I was reading the Kindle edition of the book and if the

conversion process was off then words/spacing can get skewed. But when words for sentences are

missing, used incorrectly, or mispelled that causes a distraction for me as a reader and it takes

away from the story. I have no doubt that the author is talented but the editor failed her, in my

opinion, by letting this version be released as is. :(

Very well-written. The characters draw you in instantly. Within four pages I wanted to smack Meena,

but also hug her and try to guide her to better choices. The growth of the relationship between

Meena and Mama Kakes is so tangible it will make your heart ache. At times I was literally speed

reading to get to the revelation--somebody has a twin! Someone dies! Somebody gets married!--and

I am waiting for part 2 if there is one. If not, this leaves closure...no abrupt cliffhanger. I'm still

keeping my fingers crossed because I'd love to see more of Meena AND Mama Kakes...

I love this story; each of us have to live our own lives and grow and learn, but hopefully the choices

we make are ones that God would want us to make. I rally did not care for Meena at first, but as she

grow I was loving her. I hope she chooses Jimmy and can't wait for more of Mama Makes, Tony,

Roxy and uncle Andre.Ms. Mitchell, I'm team Jimmy.

This fourth book from Michelle Mitchell I enjoyed each book and the Bible scripture through out this

book as well her others help to give an encouraging words. This book helps with the belief that God

always have a plan for our lives

This was my first time reading this authors work and I was very impressed. I purchased the second

book but I was just shock how the first one ended and just had to continue reading. Meena and

Mama lakes are something else. Good book

This book was fantastic from start to finish. I know that many women and girls will be able to identify

with the dynamics of Mama Kakes and Meena's relationship. This book contained valuable lessons

that can teach children/teens that sometimes they just need to listen to their parents and those who

love them to avoid heartache...yet they must still learn for themselves. This book also can help

parents to realize that our sins are often visited upon our children and often our actions can damage



them in ways we never imagined. This book teaches that prayer is necessary in our everyday lives

as well as a close relationship with God, the Most High, Jah, etc. I do not want to give away any

parts of the book but I am anxious to see how this all plays out. What will happen with Meena and

Pablo? And what will Mama Kakes and Tony do to save Meena? Great job Michelle...I am so proud

of you hunn...Now get to writing part 2!!! lol

This book was great from start to finish. Meet meena ayoung girl. who has had it hard all her life and

want nothing more then to her her boyfriend a baby, but what happens when she tells him that sxhe

is pregnant you will not beleive...

Michele V. Mitchell has opened a new genre of writing style to me. Christian urban is great it gives

you the edge you like and look for while still reminding you of the power of God and the blessings he

is waiting to give once we are ready to receive.She ain't me showed the undying love of a mother

that has made some mistakes but in her darkness found her Light.A must read
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